
Teacher Prompt: Hebrews 6: 13-20 

Scripture Reading: 

13 For when God made a promise to Abraham, since he had no one greater by whom to swear, he swore by himself, 
14 saying, “Surely I will bless you and multiply you.” 15 And thus Abraham,[b] having patiently waited, obtained 
the promise. 16 For people swear by something greater than themselves, and in all their disputes an oath is final for 
confirmation. 17 So when God desired to show more convincingly to the heirs of the promise the unchangeable 
character of his purpose, he guaranteed it with an oath, 18 so that by two unchangeable things, in which it is 
impossible for God to lie, we who have fled for refuge might have strong encouragement to hold fast to the hope set 
before us. 19 We have this as a sure and steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that enters into the inner place behind 
the curtain,20 where Jesus has gone as a forerunner on our behalf, having become a high priest forever after the 
order of Melchizedek. 

Lesson: 

-  Read the text out loud. Have a child volunteer, or just read yourself, depending on the age of children. 
-  Ask the children what they think the text is talking about. 
- Read vs 13-15. This is talking about the promise God made to Abraham.  

- Is Abraham in the New or Old Testament?   
- Does anyone know what the promise was that God made with Abraham? 

- After the kids answered these questions go to Genesis 22:15-18  
- (Background: These verses are following the story of Abraham taking his son Issac on the mountain to 

be sacrificed. After the angel of the Lord called out to stop Abraham from killing his son, another 
angel called out verses 15-18. Abraham will be promised a great nation and offspring.)   

- Who is greater and more powerful than all?   
- Answer:  God, verse 16 because the thing that is greater than man in reference to swearing by is 
God. People take oaths under God. 

- Does God change? 
-  Answer: No, verse 17 and read read Hebrews 13:8  

- So if God is all powerful, does not change, and is greater than all, what is impossible for God to do? 
- Answer: God can not lie, verse 18. It is against His character to sin therefore it is against His   
character to lie.   

- Therefore, we should take great comfort in the fact God is exactly who He says He is. If He has given a 
promise, He will fulfill it. Christ has come and went before us, and He is coming again. We know this to be 
true because He can't lie.   

-   Pray to close out the lesson. You can pray or ask a volunteer to. Think of others in the church to pray for.   
Game: 

- Place the children in a circle on the ground.   
- Select one student and place them outside of the room. This will be the student who tries to pick the correct 

person.   
- Have all the students in the circle close their eyes while sitting quietly with their hands behind their backs.   
- As the teacher, place a penny in the hands of one of the children and make sure everyone has their eyes closed.   
- The child should hold the penny so it is not seen. All the kids should continue to have their hands closed 

behind their backs so it is not obvious who has it.   
- Now call in the student from outside. The student has to pick who they believe has the penny.   

 

Work on Worksheet:  

- If you still have time, do worksheets. 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews+6&version=ESV#fen-ESV-30043b

